Background--The incidence, predictors, and impact of atrial arrhythmias along with left atrial structural changes in patients with left ventricular assist devices (LVADs) remain undetermined.
heart failure is not known, it is recognized that AAs can be initiated or maintained by the complex electroanatomical remodeling in atria that is triggered by stretch, neurohormonal activation, and oxidative stress. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Left ventricular assist devices (LVADs) have become the mainstay of therapy for patients with advanced heart failure, either as a bridge to transplantation or as a destination therapy. 10 Currently, a majority of the LVADs in the United
States are implanted as destination therapy. Although mechanical decompression of the left ventricle via LVAD is known to induce significant ventricular remodeling, the effect of LVADs on AAs and the atrial structural and electrical substrate is not well described. 11, 12 In the current study, we hypothesized that LVAD implantation may have a significant impact on AAs with associated atrial remodeling through alteration in atrial filling pressures and perfusion. Conversely, AAs may affect overall clinical outcome including long-term survival in patients with heart failure. To test these hypotheses, the incidence and prevalence of AAs, left atrial (LA) sizes, and atrial conduction intervals were evaluated before and after LVAD implantation. The long-term survival in patients with and without AA was estimated, and predictors of the development of AAs and mortality were determined.
Methods
All consecutive patients (n=331) who underwent LVAD implantation at the University of Chicago Medical Center between January 2008 and April 2015 were included in this retrospective analysis. The study was approved by the hospital institutional review committee, and patients provided informed consent.
Data Collection
Data were abstracted from a centralized electronic medical record at the University of Chicago Medical Center. Medical records, ECGs, cardiac implantable electrical device interrogations, and echocardiograms were reviewed to determine arrhythmia incidence, atrial conduction intervals, atrial structure, and clinical outcome. Surface ECGs (12-lead) were reviewed for underlying rhythm and conduction intervals. P-wave duration and PR interval were measured in leads II and V1. A PR interval >200 ms was considered prolonged. Echocardiograms in the year prior to LVAD implantation and at latest follow-up were reviewed for LA size and volume. LA sizes were graded from 0 to 3 based on 2-dimensional LA volume (0=normal, 1=mildly enlarged, 2=moderately enlarged, and 3=severely enlarged). 13 
Follow-up
Patients were followed from the time of LVAD implantation until death, transplantation, or the end of the review period in December 2015. A minority of the patients (<5%) had abbreviated follow-up after initial monitoring due to transfer to another center.
Statistical Analysis
Baseline categorical variables were investigated using v 2 testing, and continuous variables were analyzed with ANOVA. Survival analysis after LVAD implantation was conducted by Kaplan-Meier time-to-death curves, which were stratified by pre-and postoperative history of arrhythmias. Right-sided censoring was used to evaluate patients who were transplanted or explanted. The association of arrhythmias and other clinical covariates with survival was further evaluated using Cox proportional hazards regression. Observed survival in the main cohort and subgroups was compared by means of the 1-sample log-rank test. Univariate and multivariate associations between baseline variables and survival were assessed by means of the log-rank test and a Cox regression model. The following variables were considered potential predictors of development of AF: age, sex, ischemic heart disease, valvular heart disease, enlarged LA, conduction intervals, left ventricle dysfunction, coronary artery bypass grafting, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, thyroid disease, creatinine, albumin, and obstructive sleep apnea. All significant univariate predictors were included as potential predictors in multivariate models. Multivariate models are presented in the form of point estimates of the hazard ratios, with 95% CIs.
Results

Patient Characteristics
A total of 331 consecutive patients (75 women and 256 men) underwent LVAD implantation during the study period. A majority of the patients (57.8%) received LVAD as destination therapy. The median follow-up period was 330 days (range 0-2306 days). At baseline, patients with AF were older and had a higher incidence of ischemic cardiomyopathy. Less than 2% of patients had pulsatile LVAD. Detailed baseline characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Cardiac implantable electrical device interrogations were available for a majority of patients with cardiac resynchronization therapy, with defibrillator in 35.6%, dual chamber implantable cardioverter-defibrillator in 14.2%, single-chamber defibrillator in 13.9%, subcutaneous defibrillator in 0.3%, and pacemaker-only devices in 1.2% of patients. In the remaining patients, cardiac device interrogation did not occur during follow-up, the patient did not have a cardiac implantable electrical device, or the device was removed at the time of LVAD implantation.
Prevalence of AAs Before LVAD
AAs were highly prevalent prior to LVAD implantation and were present in 178 patients (53.8%) in this cohort (Figure 1 ). The most common AA was AF, seen in 152 (45.9%) patients.
AF was predominantly paroxysmal in these patients (84.9%). The second most common AA was atrial flutter (AFL), experienced by 46 patients (13.9%). Atrial tachycardia (AT) was documented in 23 patients (6.9%). Atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia was the least common AA, found in 4 patients (1.2%). There was no documented atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia. AAs demonstrated significant coexistence in this cohort before LVAD implantation ( Table 2) .
Incidence of AAs Following LVAD
New-onset AAs were documented in 104 patients (31%) following LVAD implantation, including postoperative AAs in first 30 days after surgery ( Figure 1 ). A total of 26 patients with new-onset arrhythmias had coexistence of ≥2 AAs. Newonset AF was documented in 14 patients after the first 30 days of LVAD. Postoperative AF occurred in 37 patients with no previous history of AF. AT was the second most common new-onset AA after LVAD and was detected in 41 patients. New-onset AFL was documented in 31 patients, and atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia was diagnosed in 4 patients after LVAD. In patients with PAF, either de novo or recurrent, 8.5% progressed to PeAF during the study period.
Notably, in 43% of patients with pre-LVAD history of AF, no further evidence of AF was demonstrated during post-LVAD follow-up. This was also the case in the subgroup of patients with atrial leads (n=152) in which only 24% of patients with history of AF before LVAD had episodes of AF in follow-up device interrogation. The incidence and proportion of newonset AAs in this subset were also similar to the entire cohort with the exception of new atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia, which was detected entirely within the subgroup of patients with atrial leads. The subgroup of patients with atrial leads did not differ from those without, other than with respect to age (mean age 60 versus 56 years, P=0.005), AFL history (18% versus 10%, P=0.04), history of ventricular tachycardia or fibrillation (34% versus 23%, P=0.04), and history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (22 versus 34, P=0.02).
Predictors of New-Onset and Recurrent AF
All baseline characteristics at the time of LVAD implantation were assessed as potential predictors of the development or recurrence of AF. Among those coexisting conditions, in univariate and multivariate analyses, predictors of the development of new-onset AF were increasing age, increasing baseline creatinine, and history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (Table 2 ). Univariate analysis also demonstrated that increasing age, ischemic cardiomyopathy, history of coronary artery bypass grafting, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, thyroid disease, and PR interval >200 ms were predictors of recurrent AF episodes after LVAD implant in patients with prior AF history. In multivariate analyses, increasing age at implant and PR interval >200 ms remained predictors of recurrent AF (Table 2) .
Atrial Remodeling
Transthoracic echocardiograms showed considerably enlarged left atria in a majority of patients before LVAD implantation, with a mean baseline LA volume index of 56.8 mL/m 2 ( Figure 2 ). LVAD caused significant changes in atrial structure by reducing LA size and volume index, as shown in Figure 2 . Follow-up echocardiogram at a median of 290 days after LVAD implantation showed that mean LA volume index was decreased to 46.8 mL/m 2 (P=0.0005).
Mean baseline LA descriptions decreased from 2.6AE0.04 (2=moderately dilated, 3=severely dilated) to 2.0AE0.1 (P=0.005).
Although follow-up echocardiogram occurred in most patients, LA volumes were not directly evaluated in all cases because of technical reasons. LA descriptions were available for 314 patients (98%) prior to LVAD and 170 (51.4%) after LVAD. LA volume index was available for 149 patients (45%) prior to LVAD and 42 patients (12.7%) after LVAD. Patients with LA echocardiogram follow-up were more often female (32% versus 18%, P=0.03) and had less ischemic cardiomyopathy (31% versus 44%, P=0.02) than those without but were otherwise similar in baseline characteristics.
LA descriptions and LA volume index data were consistent among patients with both measurements in >95% of cases. LA volume index and LA size descriptions from patients followed for <1 year were not significantly different from those of patients followed for >1 year. This change in LA geometry was also consistent when only patients with echocardiogram data before and after LVAD were considered. Atrial conduction intervals including P-wave duration and PR interval were also measured by using surface ECG. P-wave duration (114AE25 ms) was comparable in study patients with and without AF. A total of 11% of the overall cohort demonstrated PR prolongation before LVAD ( Table 1 ). The PR interval was significantly prolonged in patients with AF, progressing as the AF burden increased, with more PR prolongation in PAF (14.8%) and PeAF (30.4%) than in patients with no AF (8.7%; P<0.05). 
Coexistence of AAs
In this study cohort, AAs commonly coexisted before and after LVAD implantation, with AF being the most common (Table 3) . AFL was the second most common AA and was 3 times more common in patients with AF compared with those without history of AF (P<0.05). AFL co-occurred with AF in 34 patients (10.5%), whereas AFL without AF was present in 12 patients (3.6%). AT and atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia had a similar but nonsignificant Figure 2 . Impact of LVAD on LA structure. LA size and LAVI were evaluated by transthoracic echocardiogram before and after LVAD implantation. LA sizes were graded as 0 (normal), 1 (mild), 2 (moderate), and 3 (severe). The patients with end-stage heart failure had significant LA enlargement before LVAD implantation; however, LA size (A through C) and LAVI (D through F) significantly decreased with LVAD in the overall cohort and in subgroups of patients with atrial fibrillation (AF) or any AAs. AAs indicates atrial arrhythmias; LA, left atrial; LAVI, left atrial volume index; LVAD, left ventricular assist device.
association with AF. Prior to LVAD, AT was documented in 23 patients (6.9%) and was coexistent with AF in 11 patients (Table 3) .
Impact of AAs on Survival
In the overall cohort, the median duration of survival was 660 days of mechanical support. A history of any AA prior to LVAD implantation was not associated with decreased survival in Kaplan-Meier analysis; however, when subdivided into PAF and PeAF, increasing arrhythmia burden demonstrated a nonsignificant trend toward reduced survival (Figure 3A , P=0.057). Furthermore, when compared with all other patients, patients with PeAF prior to LVAD had reduced survival (P=0.02, 1-year survival 63% versus 43%) ( Figure 3A) . Similarly, patients with a history of AT prior to LVAD had reduced survival (P=0.004, 1-year survival 63% versus 41%) ( Figure 3B ). A history of AFL did not demonstrate an impact on survival. After LVAD implantation, the development of AF in patients with no prior history of AF was associated worsened survival in a multivariate Cox regression that treated AF status as a time-dependent variable. This finding remained significant when postoperative AF was not included. In Cox proportional hazards multivariable analysis adjusting for all baseline characteristics, history of PeAF or AT remained an independent predictor of mortality (P=0.03 and P=0.002, respectively). Other independent predictors of mortality were a history of ventricular arrhythmia, decreasing baseline albumin and history of coronary artery bypass grafting. The hazard ratios for independent predictors of mortality are given in Table 4 . Increasing AF burden at baseline from no AF to PAF to PeAF demonstrated a trend toward increased mortality in a similar multivariate model (P=0.07; hazard ratio 1.2, 95% CI 0.98-1.65).
Discussion
This study evaluated the incidence, predictors, and clinical impact of AAs along with LA structural changes in a large cohort of patients who underwent LVAD implantation. We found high prevalence and incidence of AAs, particularly AF, AT, n (%) 11 ( before and after LVAD. However, LA size and volume index were significantly improved after LVAD implantation, and a significant proportion of patients with PAF had no further documented AF. In addition, we found that a history of PeAF or AT prior to LVAD and the development of new AF after LVAD were associated with increased mortality. Together, these findings suggest that LVADs induce reverse electroanatomical remodeling of the atria, but AAs may still significantly affect clinical outcome of patients with LVADs. There is limited literature regarding AAs before and after LVAD implantation; however, the prevalence of AF in our study was comparable to prior investigations. [14] [15] [16] We further documented a considerable prevalence of AFL, AT, and atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia in the study cohort. These AAs frequently coexisted, particularly with AF. The presence of cardiac implantable electrical devices in a large proportion of patients provided an accurate data source to assess the incidence of AAs.
Despite the high burden of AAs, a significant percentage of patients with PAF in our cohort had no further evidence of AF after LVAD implantation. A large percentage of new-onset AF occurred in the postoperative period. In addition, LA size and volume indices improved significantly at follow-up. These observations suggest that LVADs induce reverse remodeling of the atria. It is known that LVADs cause significant ventricular remodeling both through direct unloading of the left ventricle and through partial normalization of the neurohormonal response to the lowered cardiac output of a failing heart. 11, 12 Our findings suggest that reduced atrial pressures and an improved neurohormonal status may have the same impact on the atria. This is consistent with findings in which neurohormonal blockade decreases the incidence and recurrence of AF in patients with heart failure, and response to cardiac resynchronization therapy is associated with structural reverse remodeling of the LA and decreased AF incidence. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Consequently, in both patients with LVAD and those with noninvasively treated heart failure, management of heart failure is likely an important component of a rhythm control strategy. Given the interaction of AF, heart failure, and other comorbidities, extensive baseline characteristics were evaluated as potential predictors of new-onset AF after LVAD implant. Of these parameters, increasing age, history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and increasing baseline creatinine were significant predictors. Increasing age and reduced lung function are well known to increase the risk of AAs. 3, 8, 22 In recent studies examining the risk of new-onset AF in heart failure patients without LVAD, increasing age, decreased left ventricular diastolic elastance, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, increased diuretic use, and renal impairment were found to be predictors of AF. 23, 24 Therefore, the development of new AF in patients with LVADs may similarly be related to the impact of comorbid conditions and impaired management of volume status related to renal dysfunction. Conversely, AAs were shown to affect survival in this cohort. A history of PeAF or AT prior to LVAD was associated with increased mortality. Although this was not the case in patients with AFL, many patients with this history had likely undergone curative therapy with cavotricuspid isthmus ablation. An increasing burden of AF demonstrated a nonsignificant trend toward mortality. These findings are consistent with existing literature in which preoperative AF alone did not affect mortality, 14 but persistent AF was associated with an increased risk of death or heart failure hospitalization. 15 Because AT is typically paroxysmal, it is notable that its association with mortality is more pronounced than PAF. This difference may be due to a more sustained high ventricular rate with AT or an undetermined confounding comorbidity. Finally, development of AF episodes after LVAD implantation was also independently associated with increased mortality. The mechanisms by which AF and other AAs affect survival in patients with LVAD are not well understood. Although not directly evaluated by this study, AF may be a reflection of inadequate mechanical support. As shown in a recent study, only 42.9% of patients were found to have normal central venous or pulmonary capillary wedge pressure at baseline speed settings. 25 AA may have an effect on right ventricular function as well. Consistent with this hypothesis, a small case series demonstrated improvement of right ventricular failure after ablation of AFL in patients with LVADs. 26 Consequently, AAs and LA volume may be useful noninvasive parameters for the chronic optimization of LVADs. Finally, although AAs may be a marker of overall disease burden, this appears less likely given the independence from other comorbidities in predicting decreased survival. 15, 16, 27, 28 The present study is limited by its retrospective nature and is a single-center cohort. The incidence of AAs may be underreported because of a lack of systematic surveillance in this population; however, we found similar incidence of AAs within the subgroup of patients with atrial leads. With regard to echocardiographic parameters, follow-up LA dimension was not available for all patients; however, patients with follow-up were similar to those without follow-up in most baseline characteristics. Although the impact of AAs on mortality was evaluated, we did not evaluate the quality-of-life measures, which are known to affect AA in other populations. 29 Our results may not be applicable to the broader population of patients with end-stage heart failure who received different circulatory assist devices or with fewer comorbidities; the prevalence of comorbidities was higher in our study cohort as a result of referral bias to a tertiary center. This bias is manifest in the higher mortality rate of our cohort compared with historical INTERMACS registries.
In conclusion, patients who require LVAD have increased incidence and prevalence of AAs, particularly AF. In this population, a history of PeAF and AT or the development of AAs after LVAD implantation are associated with reduced long-term survival. However, LVAD implantation suppresses AAs in a subset of the patients with reverse remodeling of atrial electroanatomical substrate. AAs may be an important marker of inadequate mechanical unloading of the ventricle. In addition, atrial geometry may be a useful noninvasive parameter for the chronic optimization of LVADs. Maintenance of sinus rhythm may provide better clinical outcomes in patients with advanced heart failure and LVADs.
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